
                                 

                               Event Name: Decoupage and Mix Media Workshop 

                Event Category: Workshop 

Name and contact details of the coordinator: Ms. Prachi Nagpal (E10470), Contact: 
8054721900, prachi.e10470@cumail.in & Ms. Ankita Narula (E10327), Contact: 8728000883, 
ankita.e10327@cumail.in 

Description or brief write-up: 
Decoupage is the art of decorating an object by gluing colored paper cutouts onto it in combination with 
special paint effects, gold leaf and other decorative elements. Commonly, an object like a small box or 
an item of furniture is covered by cutouts from magazines or from purpose-manufactured papers. 
 
 
Aim & Objective of the event 
1. This Workshop will enhance the participant's knowledge and creative skill. 

2. Artistic skills and Innovative ideas will help in designing interesting and unique elements in the 
future. 

3. This type of creative workshop will also help the participants to explore more in the area of designing 
the art and accessories in Interiors. 

 

USP of the event 
1. Decoupage art for is a very interesting and unique art for, also very much in trend nowadays. This art 
can be used in many different ways. 

One can utilize this art form on art products or accessories and old furniture as well. We can renovate 
the old furniture with decoupage art form and give it a new look. 

Sustainably also this art form contributes to the design. As we can use old accessories and furniture 
pieces in new exciting ways and give them an entirely different look. 

 

Theme 

There is no specific theme for the workshop. Students can pick their own theme and art style and can 
buy the required basic stuff accordingly. After attending the workshop and learning the whole 
decoupage art for (straight and reverse surface) students can decide what product they want to make and 
what kind of look they want to give to that particular product. 

 

Preface  

Students will have to buy all the basic stuff (list given by the industry expert) required for the workshop 
in advance before attending the workshop. During workshop, the experts will teach how to utilize all 
the material to create a decoupage product. After workshop students will complete their products and 
can ask all the queries directly from the experts. 

Material list given by the expert: 

 Fine arts canvas board-2 pcs-12"×16" 
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 Fine arts brush flat no-6 
 Fine arts brushes round no-2,4 
 Fevicryl acrylic colours (sunflower kit) 
 Fevicryl fabric glue 
 Fevicryl stencil 
 Fevicryl Mouldit-7-8 packet 
 Fevicol MR 
 Fevicryl pearl metallic colour-gold 
 Fevicryl 3D outliner glitter-gold, silver 
 Fevicryl Modge podge 
 Glass sheet round size 10" 
 Designer tissue paper 1-2 pcs 
 Sponge pc 
 Talcum powder 
 Water container and rough cloth pc for brush clean 
 Cutter, pencil, colour pallet 

Participant Tracking –  
Students will submit all the pictures related to the workshop and design. For example -   
 The raw products which they are going to use before starting and  
 Work in progress images along with final submission and details required. 

 
Do’s and Don’ts 
 All the students should be formally dressed up with their ID cards and clean background. 
 Students must be attentive and interactive enough throughout the workshop. 
 The video must be ON while attending the workshop so that the Workshop Instructor should 

track the progress of participants. 
 

Judging criteria – Since it is a workshop, so there are no judging criteria. 
 

Resource Person 

Pidilite Fevicryl Hobby Ideas 

Expert Credentials  

Name - Shashi Guleria 
Fevicryl Certified Professional 
Contact No. – 98888027104 
Email ID - sguleria1978@gmail.com 
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